When it comes to our future, educators are key!

That's why the Association of Washington School Principals is declaring February 2020 Future Educators Month in Washington state.

This month, we're creating awareness about the field of education—for high school and college students who may be interested in becoming teachers, and for teachers and educational leaders who may be interested in becoming principals.

Give 'Em Your Keys

Somewhere in your school there is a teacher with the skills to become an amazing principal, and a student with the skills to become an amazing teacher. If you know one of these teachers or students, “give ‘em your keys” by showing them support and encouraging them to take a closer look at the principalship or education as a career.

A Workshop for Future Leaders

This year’s Future School Leaders Day workshop is Feb. 26, 2020 in SeaTac. This workshop lets teachers explore options for taking their career to the next level, and gives high school and college students some information about the field of education. Attendees will hear from current teachers and administrators on why they chose the profession. Learn more at www.awsp.org/FSLD.

Spread the Word!

Visit www.awsp.org/FEM for resources. Spread the word on social media with hashtags #Future Educator, #FuturePrincipal, and #GiveEmYourKeys.

www.awsp.org/FEM